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Anomalous cooling over the Arabian 
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Satellite observations over the Arabian Sea revealed 
anomalous cooling in February 2008 associated with 
the anomalous north westerly winds from the conti-
nent. Land–sea air temperature contrast (relative  
humidity difference) between Arabia and Arabian Sea 
is 6–8°C (40%) during the cooling event. This condi-
tion supports a loss of heat flux (180–200 W/m2) from 
ocean to atmosphere via evaporation. Enhancement of 
biological activity associated with the cooling is also 
confirmed. Deepening of the mixed layer via convec-
tive and wind forced mixing is observed. Advective 
heat flux analysis deduces that heat gain via Ekman 
flow is slightly higher at southern boundary but geo-
strophic meridional overturning (diffusion of heat 
flux) is close to the climatic mean. Heat gains via  
Ekman flow oppose cooling. Thus resultant cooling is 
mainly due to loss of heat flux (65–95 W/m2) to the 
atmosphere; major contributor is latent heat flux. 
 
Keywords: Arabian Sea, Ekman flow, heat flux, sea 
surface temperature. 
 
THE Arabian Sea (AS) temperature follows bimodal an-
nual cycle1,2. It has cooling phases during January–
February and July–August, first one is during winter 
monsoon (low winds and dry atmosphere) and second one 
is during summer monsoon (high winds and humid  
atmosphere). Warming phase occurs during April–May 
and October–November3. This rise and fall of sea surface 
temperature (SST) plays an important role in air–sea  
interaction4,5, monsoon evolution6 and biological activity 
of the basin7–9. It is also reported that SST plays a crucial 
role as a boundary parameter for atmospheric general  
circulation models10. SST over the Indian Ocean during 
December–February has significant positive correlation 
with Indian summer monsoon rainfall on the tropical  
biennial oscillation time scale11 rather than Pacific SST. 
 The present study is an attempt to identify the physical 
processes responsible for the intense winter cooling, i.e. 
February 2008 over AS (5–30°N and 40–80°E). The rea-
son behind selecting 2008 is that February 2008 had the 
coldest winter in the last 11 years (1998–2008) from TMI 
(tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) microwave 
imager) observations (Figure 1) and it is also higher than 
summer cooling of AS in the last 11 years. It is further 
confirmed with Reynolds and HadISST and concluded 
that such a cooling occurred only twice (1984 and 2008) 
in the last 30 years. 
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Figure 1. Time series of sea surface temperature over the Arabian Sea for the period 1998–2008 from TMI version 4. 
 
 
 
 Monthly product of the TMI SST version 4 is used for 
the study. The entire TMI ocean data set has been com-
pletely reprocessed and updated from version-3 to ver-
sion-4 during September 2006. Monthly data for the 
period 1998–2007 are used for climatology preparation. 
TMI SST data product is reported by many authors as one 
of the unprecedented SST data products for regions very 
often having cloud cover12,13. The accuracy of the TMI 
retrieved SST with concurrent buoy observations over the 
north Indian Ocean is 0.65 K (ref. 14). Mean sea surface 
height anomaly (SSHA) data from multiple altimeter pro-
vided by AVISO as a merged product of SSHA is used 
for this study. TOPEX/Posedon, Jaison-1, ERS-1, ERS-2, 
Envisat and Geosat Altimeter observations are incorpo-
rated in the AVISOs merged product. A detailed descrip-
tion of this merged SSHA data is given at http://www. 
aviso.oceanobs.com. The operational data sets produced 
routinely by the Global Ocean Data Assimilation System 
(GODAS) developed at the National Centres for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP) are utilized for the subsur-
face processes study. GODAS provides four-dimensional 
ocean states since 1980 at monthly and pentad time 
scales. Details of this ocean data system are given  
at the http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/products/GODAS/back-
ground.shtml website and by Huang et al.15. Montégut et 
al.16 criterion is applied on GODAS temperature profile 
to compute mixed layer depth (MLD). The criterion is a 
threshold value of temperature from a near-surface value 
at 5 m depth (DT = 0.2°C). NCEP/National Centre for 
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) surface fluxes are used to 

compute net-surface heat flux17 and surface vector winds 
from the Quikscat are utilized for the wind stress deriva-
tion. Accuracy of Quikscat retrieved wind speed and  
direction with concurrent observations of buoy over the 
north Indian Ocean is 1.57 m/s and 44.1° respectively18. 
The chlorophyll a data of 9 km spatial resolution from 
MODIS Aqua monthly products are used. This data pro-
duct is generated with data processing methods similar to 
those applied to SeaWiFS. A description of this data set 
is given at http://reason.gsfc.nasa.gov/OPS/Giovanni/ 
ocean.aqua.2.shtml. Advective heat flux computation is 
carried out following Shenoi et al.19. 
 Figure 2 a shows SST anomaly from the TMI observa-
tion over AS for February 2008. This figure reveals 
anomalous cooling over AS during February 2008 (ex-
cept south of 10°N and east of 70°E). Cooling higher than 
1°C is found at north and northwestern AS. Similar nega-
tive anomaly over AS is also found in GODAS SST (Fig-
ure 2 b). This anomaly is based on more than 25 years of 
SST information (1980 onwards). The study was  
extended with Reynolds and HaDISST to establish the  
robustness of the cooling. These data sets also support the 
view that such cooling is not usual (in the last 30 years it 
is the second largest cooling and the areal extent of the 
cooling is also unusual). Studies carried out for the period 
1998–2007 show that 2002, 2001, 2000 and 1999 have 
shown negative anomalies whereas the rest follow the 
positive anomaly. It is found that all the negative SST 
anomaly years experienced below-normal monsoon over 
India, 2008 (by 2%) and 2002 (by 21%) are the two 
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Figure 2. Sea surface temperature anomaly over the Arabian Sea from (a) TMI and (b) GODAS for February 2008. 
 
 

extremes of below-normal monsoon year in the last 11 
years. Information about the summer monsoon rainfall 
over India is taken from the website (http://www.tropmet. 
res.in/~kolli/MOL/Contact/frameindex.html). This sup-
ports the view that SST anomaly during pre-monsoon 
plays a role in the interannual variation of the monsoon11. 
Figure 3 a shows anomalous north westerly winds with 
magnitude of 4–6 m/s over the northwestern AS. This 
wind brings dry air from Saudi Arabia and Oman. During 
February 2008, relative humidity over Oman was 30% 
and over the western AS 70%. Air temperature over the 
land was higher by 6–8°C with respect to air temperature 
over the ocean. This may support north westerly winds 
anomaly over the region. Over the central and western 
AS (except off Gujarat and Maharasthra) winds were 
northerly or north westerly with a magnitude of 1.5–
4 m/s. Figure 3 b shows the SSHA for February 2008, 
over the western AS, it is negative and varies between  
–5 and –20 cm. This corroborates the cooling condition 
existing over AS. Figure 3 c shows the chlorophyll a con-
centration over AS for February 2008. High magnitudes 
of chlorophyll are reported in the western AS; areal  
extent of the biological activity during 2008 is larger  
than that covered during 2003–2007. This further sup-
ports the hypothesis that decrease of ocean temperature 
during winter monsoon is known to enhance biological 
activity7–9,20,21. 
 Figure 4 shows the components of surface heat flux 
from NCEP, Figure 4 a shows net-surface short-wave  
radiation (NSSW), Figure 4 b shows net-surface long-
wave radiation (NSLW), Figure 4 c represents the latent 
heat flux (LH) and Figure 4 d shows the net-surface heat 
flux (Qnetsur) over the AS for February 2008. Relative 

change in sensible heat flux (SH) is small (figure not 
shown). Qnetsur is defined as 
 
 Qnetsur = NSSW – NSLW – LH – SH. (1) 
 
NSSW and NSLW are little deviated (10–20 W/m2) from 
long-term mean over the region for February 2008. But 
the exchange of LH from the ocean to atmosphere is  
very high. Figure 4 c shows that latent heat loss is 180–
240 W/m2 over the western and central AS and 90–
150 W/m2 over the southeastern AS. Resultant effect of 
this is clearly seen in Figure 4 d. Qnetsur over AS is nega-
tive (–90 to –150 W/m2) over western and central AS. 
Thus the ocean surface is losing heat flux to the atmos-
phere, which leads to cooling of the ocean. Southeastern 
AS shows positive net heat flux anomaly with magnitude 
around 30–60 W/m2. Figure 5 a shows the mixed layer 
depth (MLD) over the region. Area average MLD over 
the AS basin is 68 m during February 2008, for the  
computation of the heat budget component over the basin, 
area averaged MLD is 75 m considered (i.e. level 7 of 
GODAS profile data). MLD climatology over AS16 shows 
very shallow MLD over the western AS, while during 
February 2008 it is around 80–120 m. Resultant anomaly 
of the MLD is shown in Figure 5 b. MLD anomaly of 
about 30–60 m over the western AS is reported. This 
could be due to strong wind anomaly, which produces 
forced mixing and convective mixing because of cooling. 
Penetration of short-wave radiation below the mixed 
layer is computed following Paulson and Simpson21, and 
Jerlov22. It is accounted that the short-wave radiation 
penetration below the mixed layer is very small in magni-
tude. 
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Figure 3. a, Wind anomaly; b, SSHA; c, chlorophyll a concentration 
(mg/m3) over the Arabian Sea for February 2008. 
 
 
 Turbulent diffusion flux or the vertical mixing at the base 
of the mixed layer with eddy diffusivity κ is given by 
 

 M s p( ) ,TQ h C
z

ρ κ⎡ ∂ ⎤⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥∂⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦
 (2) 

where κ = 1 × 10–4 m2/s, dT/dz = 0.0089°C/m computed 
using GODAS temperature profiles. Cp is the specific 
heat of water (3902 J/K/kg). The choice of κ has been 
guided by Zhang and Talley23, who estimated that  
diathermal diffusivity at 70 m depth in the Indian Ocean 
varied from < 1 × 10–4 m2/s at the north of 10°N and 1.3 × 
10–4 m2/s at the southern boundary (5°N). Diffusion  
always results in a loss of heat from the control volume. 
The heat loss via diffusion during February 2008 over AS 
is small. 
 The transport across the southern boundary is balanced 
by a mass flux through the bottom of the control volume. 
The difference between the vertical average of tempera-
ture at the southern boundary and the basin-wide average 
temperature at the bottom of the control volume results in 
a net flux of heat owing to this process; this heat flux is 
estimated as 
 

 mo w p mo
1 d ,Q C T x
A

ρ ν= Δ∫  (3) 

 
where ν is the transport (per unit distance along the 
southern boundary) through the southern boundary, and 
the integral is evaluated along the southern boundary. 
 
 ΔTmo = Tsb – 〈T〉 = 27.75 – 25.55 = 2.20°C, (4) 
 
where Tsb is the vertically averaged temperature (over the 
depth of the control volume) at the southern boundary 
and 〈T〉 the basin-wide average of the temperature at the 
bottom of the control volume. These calculations are  
carried out using GODAS temperature profiles. Both 
Ekman and geostrophic flow contribute to ν ; i.e. Qmo = 
Qmoe + Qmog and ν = νe + νg. 
 

 e
w

x

f
τν
ρ

=  = 4 m2/s. (5) 

 

 g
gD n
f x

ν ∂=
∂

 = 1.55 m2/s. (6) 

 
The subscripts e and g refer to Ekman flow (geostrophic 
flow). The geostrophic current is assumed to be constant 
over the depth of the control volume. τ x is the zonal wind 
stress from Quikscat observations, n the sea level from 
AVISO merged product, f the Coriolis parameter, 
g = 9.81 ms–2 the acceleration due to gravity, and D the 
depth of the control volume (i.e. 75 m). Horizontal gra-
dient of sea level is computed using merged altimeter  
observations available from AVISO. As a result, merio-
dional heat flux due to the geostrophic flow is about 
(Qmog) 12.5 W/m2 and flux due to Ekman flow at the 
southern boundary is about (Qmoe) 33 W/m2 for February 
2008. Flux due to geostrophic flow is found to be consis-
tent with Shenoi et al.19 using long-term mean data. Flux
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Figure 4. (a) Net surface short wave radiation, (b) net surface long wave radiation, (c) net latent heat flux, and (d) resultant 
net heat flux Qnetsur at the surface over the Arabian Sea for February 2008. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5. (a) Mixed layer depth and (b) MLD anomaly over the Arabian Sea for February 2008. 
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due to Ekman flow is slightly higher than that reported by 
Shenoi et al.19. This may be due to positive anomaly of 
surface wind, which influence the zonal wind stress. Thus 
during February 2008, AS received heat flux from the 
southern ocean. Resultant heat flux to AS is about –65 to 
–95 W/m2 (except southeastern AS), negative sign indi-
cates ocean is losing heat to the atmosphere. Thus major 
contributor towards cooling is an LH25. Advective pro-
cesses slightly inhibit the cooling via heat flux from the 
southern boundary. Coastal processes are neglected in the 
heat budget computation. 
 Air-temperature gradient over Oman and western AS 
supports the anomalous north westerly wind. These 
anomalous winds bring dry air from the continent to the 
ocean and enhance the latent heat exchange from oceans 
to atmosphere. Such anomalous wind modified latent heat 
loss produces ocean surface cooling; cooling initiated 
convective mixing brings up nutrient and boosts biologi-
cal activity. Biological activity increases the scope for 
fisheries. Anomalous winds and convective mixing 
deepen the mixed layer. Meridional overturning reveals 
that the flux due to Ekman flow and geostrophic flows are 
positive during winter. Anomalous winds also enhance 
Ekman flow at the southern boundary (it is higher than 
climatic mean due to anomalous zonal wind) and sup-
press marginally the cooling produced by LH loss. The 
resultant net heat flux is negative and supports the cool-
ing over AS. This LH loss due to anomalous winds from 
Oman and Arabia can modify biological productivity 
over AS and summer monsoon rainfall over India via 
SST feedback. 
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